Inter-Lakes Athletic Advisory Board
Meeting 10/1/12
Time 6:30-8:00
Location: I-LHS Library
Attendance: Tom Allen, Jim Durkee, Bob Giroux, Patti Kennelly, Jeff Cloos, Melissa Sullivan, Allison
Duffield
II.

Update on Athletic Trainer.
a. Jen Gorsuch is here. Kids and coaches are getting used to having a trainer – going to
her for help and advice. Jeff shared an email that he received from Stevens HS that
was very complimentary towards the service of the trainer. A question was raised
about the regulations – an EMT needs to be present? Or on call. Minimum is to have
a trainer or EMT on location at the football games. Jeff’s goal is to have trainer here
every day for practices and games.
b. Jeff reported on ImPACT concussion testing. All fall athletes tested in grades 7-12.

III.

Approved for $75 K in renovations to the locker room.
a. Jeff and Chris Wald toured some schools and met with the architect. Updated
lockers, showers, team room, officials room are all part of the original plan

IV.

Sportsmanship Banner NHIAA DIII –
a. There will be a presentation at school. Looking for input from the committee. One
vote for 1:30, one vote to pick best time for kids. We will update as we are able.

V.

Money request for volleyball sweatshirts - $74.00.
a. Committee decided it is more of a luxury item but will find a way to get the money
through other outside sources

VI.

Gate Money Discussion
a. Where does it go?
b. Money from basketball games goes into the general fund
c. Football money goes into the football boosters account
d. NHIAA tournament site – goes back to NHIAA after expenses

VII.

Date for Senior Athletic Banquet
a. After prom (May 18th) but before Memorial Day
b. Table until next meeting

VIII.

Drivers Education – excused absence from practices/games
a. The history of the extensive conversation regarding this was discussed. Can they get
one excuse? Driving is a life skill for this area. Tom is in favor of keeping rule as.
Jeff said that he works with coaches as best as he can with the understanding there is

a rule in place for a reason. He pointed out there is a difference between types of
sports.
b. We can research different drivers education programs and their schedules and we can
see what other schools are doing regarding drivers education

